
nature’s superior skin food  

from the depths 

of new zealand’s pristine sea



from new zealand 

with love

Moana is made and sent into the world 

with love, respecting Mother Earth and 

all that lives on it. Our certified organic 

cosmeceutical skin care range is made from 

best quality native New Zealand ingredients. 

When formulating the Moana skin care range 

we paid close attention to creating a range 

that would be suitable for sensitive and 

allergy prone skin, as well as everyone else. 

So we created a gentle, non invasive Moana 

line.

We believe that our products range 

will benefit you well beyond any other 

traditional ones, so with that in mind, 

naturally and with love, we invite you  

to the world of Moana.



science, passion  
and discovery 
With extensive backgrounds in medicine, 

beauty and holistic health, Nina and 

Andrejka, co-founders of Moana, 

were frustrated by the lack of quality, 

effectiveness and safety of traditional skin 

care products. Aware of the nutritional and 

health properties of super foods, the pair 

started investigating their potential for 

topical skin care, in an effort to uncover a 

natural ally in their quest to fight the ageing 

process. Their extensive research led them 

to discover the bio-available active key 

component to Moana’s efficacy;  

the Glycan content of New Zealand’s  

native red seaweed - Glycoplus®. 

Moana Skin care is at the forefront  

of a new era of holistic beauty.the moana story
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Independent skin trials 
show that with regular use 
of Moana products the skin 
remains hydrated for up 
to 60 hours after the last 
application.
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our commitment
Moana Skincare is passionately committed 

to the preservation of the natural world and 

all the species that inhabit it. In fact, our 

intellectual property covers the methods in 

which we harvest and process our bio-active 

red seaweed.

Our products are certified organic with  

Asure Quality, the New Zealand 

Government’s provider of food safety  

and bio-security services to the food and 

primary production sectors.

our products are
•	 Toxin	free

•	 Paraben	free

•	 PEG	and	phenoxyethanol	free	

•	 Eco	harvested

•	 Not	tested	on	animals	



new zealand red algae

macropiper excelsum - kawakawa

sophora microphylla - kowhai

phormium tenax - harakeke

cyathea medullaris - mamaku

leptospermum scoparium - manuka

aloe barbadensis - aloe vera

actinidia chinensis - kiwi fruit

pure and effective 
from pristine new zealand

New Zealand, a land of sunshine, smiling 

people, beautiful coastline, green rain forests 

and snowy mountains. Aotearoa or Land 

of the Long White Cloud, as it is known 

to its indigenous Maori people, is a small, 

diverse and remote group of islands where 

nature and technology peacefully coexist 

in harmony. Because of its isolation, New 

Zealand has preserved a rare and precious 

offering of native land and marine flora, 

which Moana has successfully combined and 

now delivers to you with love.



the skin care you have been waiting fornature’s best 
performing 
botanicals
Moana’s certified organic skincare 

range is made from the highest 

quality native ingredients  

New Zealand has to offer.

Moana has expertly combined its 

patented Glycoplus® formulation 

with other native botanicals such 

as  Kawakawa, Harakeke, Mamaku, 

Kowhai and Manuka Honey, to 

create a truly ground-breaking 

skin care product range.

introducing our native 
new zealand red seaweed 
extract; glycoplus®
Moana uses up to 95% of its patented  

red seaweed extract Glycoplus® in its 

products, which combined with natural 

botanical extracts found in New Zealand 

such as Manuka Honey, Mamaku Fern, 

Harakeke Seed Oil, Kiwi Seed Oil, Kowhai 

and Kawakawa, help deliver a powerful 

anti-ageing boost to your skin. 

Moana’s red seaweed glycans act as dermal 

carriers; helping nutrients and moisture 

penetrate into your skin cells and aiding 

your own production of collagen.

Moana skincare is made in an 

unconventional way and it represents a 

new generation in skin care formulation 

unlike any other on the market.
moana  
cleansing milk
Wash away daily 
impurities from your face

moana  
instant lifting mask
A natural filler  
for your skin

moana  
moisturiser
A daily splash of  
H2O for your face

moana  
night repair serum
Smooth fine lines and 
wrinkles in your sleep

moana  
nourishing mask
A spoonful of nutrients 
keeps the surgeon away

moana  
renewal day cream
Start every day with a 
plate full of goodness

moana  
restorative oil
Rich extracts that will 
nourish your skin

moana  
serum
Make your face glow 
with 24 carat shine
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moana professional

Based on our distinctive and holistic 

signature	methods,	every	Professional	

Ritual made by Moana is designed to meet 

your client’s skin needs. The serenity and 

relaxation powers of New Zealand’s native 

flora and native red seaweed will truly leave 

a memorable impression on your client, 

alluring their senses and wishing  

they could enjoy these memorable 

treatments every day.



moana baby
Every child deserves to feel

the warmth of love.

Aroha - a philosophy of love

is present in everything we do

and is deeply rooted

within Moana’s ethos.

moana baby  
calming cream
Kiss your infant’s  
sensitive skin  
rock-a-bye bye baby!

moana baby  
protective balm
A loving embrace  
that shields your  
tot from nappy rash 

moana baby  
oil
Makes everything  
as smooth as  
a baby’s bottom

moana baby  
lotion
Keeps your little  
bundle’s skin joyful 



tau moana

Tau moana products are ideal for the 

discerning man, who in today’s saturated 

world seeks effective, organic and healthy 

skin care for himself. 

powerful 

earthy 

irresistible

tau moisturiser
Power	hydration	for	men	
who are going places

tau serum
Match your outer self with 
your youthful inner



www.moanaskincare.com

moana is made and sent  

into the world with love.  

love transforms us, giving us hope,  

joy and confidence.  

love changes us and those around us.  

with that the world changes.


